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致同学

亲爱的同学们：

 你们好！五年级开始了，祝贺大家进入英语学习的更高阶段！

 新学年，Peter，Li  Yan，Kate，Gao  Wei，Lisa，Yang  Ming  等老朋友

将继续陪伴大家，同时你们还会结识  Zhou  Pei，Bob  等新朋友。大家将在

更加丰富多样的情景中学习更多新知识，不断提高运用英语的能力。

 本册书将学习以下几个话题：介绍新同学和新朋友，描述人的不同

特征，谈论各种职业和工作场所，谈论文具、玩具、日常用品及各种水

果。随着年龄的增长和英语水平的提高，大家要学习的内容更加丰富了。

从本学期开始，你们将初步接触短文阅读，我们特意在每单元的最后安排

了一个趣味百科（Fun  Facts），同学们可以借助英语去见识外面的精彩世

界。本册书还增加了一些有节奏、有韵律的歌谣（Let’s  chant），帮助大

家在快乐的说唱中练习语音、提高拼读能力。当然，可爱的  Mimi  和顽皮

的  Micky  还在继续演绎着他们的趣味小故事（Fun  story）。每单元学习结

束时，大家可以用语言知识要点（Language  Focus）检验一下自己的学习

成果。

 本书安排了两个快乐时光（Fun  Time)部分，帮助大家通过听、

说、玩、演和真实交流等活动，复习和运用所学的知识。随着同学们知

识的积累和能力的提高，从本册书开始，我们在原来的项目实践活动

（Project）部分安排了趣味阅读（Fun  Reading）内容，帮助大家逐步提

高阅读能力。本册书的两个文化桥（Cultural  link）分别介绍了世界各地

的儿童节和中西方不同的饮食习惯。

 我们希望大家继续积极主动地参与课堂活动，在小组里与伙伴密切

合作，在实际生活中创造机会多听、多读、多说、多用英语。随着英语

知识的增长和英语能力的提高，你们会说得越来越棒。

 为帮助同学们更好地学习和复习，我们还为大家准备了活动手册、

录音带、单词卡片、多媒体光盘等辅助学习材料，大家可以根据自己的

需要在老师和家长的指导下选择使用。

 祝同学们在这个学期的英语学习中发现更多的乐趣，取得更大的

进步！
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Lesson 1

 Miss Liu:  Hello, boys and girls. We have two new friends in our class. 
Come here, Bob and Zhou Pei. Come to the front. 

 Bob: Hello! I’m Bob. I’m eleven. I come from Britain.
 Zhou Pei: Good morning! I’m Zhou Pei. I’m ten. I come from Beijing.
 Class: Welcome to our class!
 Both: Thank you!
 Miss Liu:  Bob and Zhou Pei, go back to your seats, please. Now, let’s 

begin our class.

Just talk

2

Lesson 1

We have new friends.Unit 1 We have new friends.We have new friends.We have new friends.



Just practise

Britain Australia

I come from Britain.I’m Bob. I’m eleven.

Ten Eleven
Ben Betty

Britain Australia

New Zealand

Britain

Twelve
Bill

New Zealand

hello  hi
I  am 
I’m = I am

I’m Bob. 
I’m eleven.

Can you write them?

Lesson 2

Just writeJust write

3



The baby boy is Bob.
The big boy is Ben.
Billy is from Boston.
Bob is from Britain.

Hello, I’m Yang Ming. I’m 
eleven. I come from China.

Let’s act

Let’s chant

4



Lesson 3

Just talk

 Zhou Pei:  Hello! My name is 
Zhou Pei. I’m from 
China. Where are you 
from?

 Pat:  I’m from France. This 
is my new friend, 
Perry.

 Zhou Pei:  Hi, Perry. Where do 
you come from?

 Perry: I come from Germany. 

 Zhou Pei: Do you like singing?
 Perry: Yes, I do. 
 Zhou Pei:  I like singing, too. 

How about you, Pat?
 Pat:  I like both singing 

and dancing. 
 Zhou Pei:  Great! Let’s sing 

a song together.
 Pat and Perry: OK. Let’s sing! 

The more we get together ...

5



Just practise

Lesson 4

France

Russia

Germany

Where are you from?
I‘m from China.

Where do you come from?
I come from New Zealand.

where  are 
you  from

Where are you from?  
I’m from China.

Can you write them?Just writeJust write

6



Let’s chant

Pat comes from Paris.
Pat paints a picture.
The picture is not perfect.
Pat paints another.

Let’s findLet’s find

7



Lesson 5

 Li Yan:  Hello! My name is Li Yan. What’s your name?
 Cathy: My name is Cathy.
 Carl: My name is Carl.
 Li Yan: Pleased to meet you. 
 Cathy and Carl: Pleased to meet you, too.

Just talk

 Li Yan: Where do you live, Cathy?     
 Cathy:  I live in the Happy City. How about you, Li Yan and Carl?
 Li Yan: I live on Nanjing Road.
 Carl: I live on Shanghai Street. 
 Cathy: Great! Let’s be friends.

8



Just practise

What’s your name?
My name is Carl.

Where do you live?
I live on Shanghai Street.

Lesson 6

city road

street

Can you write them?

what  is
your  name
what’s = what is

What’s your name?
My name is Carl.

Just writeJust write

9



Let’s chant

Let’s act

Hello, Lily. I want to see 
you. Where do you live?

Hi, Kay. I want to see you. 
Where do you live?

I live at 47 
Beijing Street.

I live at 56 
Wuhan Road.

One car comes.
Two cars go.
Three cars come.
Four cars go.

1 4

2
3

10



Hello, Micky. This is 
my new friend, Crane.

Mimi, this is my new 
friend, Big Bird.

I’m from 
Heilongjiang, China.

Where are 
you from?

Hello, friends. 
I’m Seabird. 
I come from 

New Zealand.

Revision

Fun story

Read and act.
1

Hi! Pleased to 
meet you.

2 3

Hello, Big Bird. 
Pleased to meet you.

65

4

We’re good friends. 
Let’s have fi sh together.

14

Oh, no! 
I don’t like fi sh!

15Hello, Seabird!
13

I come from Australia. 

Do you like fi sh?
10

9

Where do you 
come from? 

8

Yes, I like fi sh 
very much.

11

12

Hi! Pleased to 
meet you.

7

11



Listen and number.

Let’s checkLet’s check

I come from Britain. I’m Bob. I’m eleven.

Where do you come from? 
I come from New Zealand.

Where are you from?
I’m from China.

Where do you live?
I live on Shanghai Street.

What’s your name?
My name is Carl.

Britain   Australia   New Zealand

France   Germany   Russia

city   road   street 

hello   hi   I   am   I’m = I am

where   are   you   from 

what   is   your   name  
what’s = what is

Language FocusLanguage FocusLanguage Focus

SKILLS:  Listen    Speak    Read    Write

A.

B.

12



Thinking tasks

13

New Zealand 
China has a very long history. New Zealand 
doesn’t have a long history. It is a young country. 
It is only around 150 years old. Why? It is not easy 
for people to get there. It is far away. It sits in a very 
big, cold sea. 

New Zealand is an interesting country. It has an 
interesting story, too. It is a land of fire. 

Hot earth comes out as fire and hot rocks. 
� en, the hot earth cools. It makes new land. 
� is land is very good for farming. In New 
Zealand, farmers can grow a lot of fruit and 
vegetables. � ey also keep many farm animals. 
� ey can get milk, butter and cheese from 
cows. � ere are more sheep and cows in New 
Zealand than people.

It is only around 150 years old. Why? It is not easy 
for people to get there. It is far away. It sits in a very 

This is a volca
no. Hot earth 

comes out of a volca
no.

New Zealand is an interesting country. It has an 

There are lots of sheep and cows in New Zealand.

    
Reading for knowledge

Fun Facts

1  Tick the sentences that are true. 
   Hot earth comes out  No trees can grow on this land. 
   from underground.   Some grass can grow on this land.
   New Zealand is a land   No one can live on this land.
   of � re.

2  Where is New Zealand? Circle it on the map. Where is New Zealand? Circle it on the map. 

Look Them Up

• fire 
• butter
• cheese 
 …



 Mum: Who’s that girl, Kate?   
 Kate: She is my new friend.
 Mum: What’s her name?
 Kate: Her name is Zhou Pei.
 Mum: Oh, she has big eyes and long hair. 
 Kate: And she’s pretty and clever.

14

Lesson 7Lesson 7

Unit 2 She looks cute.

Just talk



Just practise

Just writeJust write

Carl
short hair
small eyes

a small nose
a small mouth

clever

Cathy
black hair
small eyes

a small nose
a small mouth

quiet

Carla
long hair
big eyes

a big nose
a big mouth

pretty

Lesson 8

Can you write them?

her  his       
eye  nose
hair

What’s his name?
His name is Peter.
What’s her name?
Her name is Zhou Pei.

What’s his name?
His name is Peter. 
What’s her name?
Her name is Zhou Pei.

He’s clever. 

She’s pretty. 

15



Tim is two.
Tom is ten.
Ted is twelve.
Tony is twenty.

Draw your friend, then tell your classmates. 
Can they fi nd him or her?

Bob Linda Carla Tim Cathy

She has short hair. 
She has big eyes and 
a small nose. 
She’s very tall and thin.
What’s her name? Guess! 

Yes, her name is___________.

Let’s findLet’s find

Let’s chant

16



Lesson 9

 Gao Wei: Mum, this is Dick, 
my new friend at 
the art club. 

 Mum: How old are you, Dick?
 Dick: I’m ten.

Gao Wei: Who’s this little girl?
Dick: She’s my sister. 

Mum: How old is she?
Dick: She’s six. 

Mum: Oh, she’s cute! 
Gao Wei: And Dick is smart!

17

Just talk



Just practise

Just writeJust write

Lesson 10

smart

NAME: Tim
AGE: Ten

cute

NAME: Carol
AGE: Twelve

lovely

NAME: Anne
AGE: Eleven

NAME: Ken
AGE: Nine

active

How old are you?
I’m ten.

How old is he?
He’s eleven. He’s smart. 

How old is she? 
She’s twelve. She’s cute.

Can you write them?

how  old 
he  she
clever

How old are you?
I’m ten.

18



Let’s chant

Let’s act

Dora has a doll.
Dick has a dog.
David has a duck.
Danny has a frog.

What’s his name? His name is Tom.

No. He is smart.

He’s ten.

He is active, right?

How old is he?

2 3

5

4

6
7

Hello! My name is Tom. 
I’m ten. I’m smart.

1

19



Lesson 11

 Kate:  Hi, Li Yan. Who’s that 
policeman?

 Li Yan:  He’s my uncle. 
 Kate:  Wow! He’s handsome!

 Kate: And who’s that policewoman?
 Li Yan: She’s my aunt.
 Kate: Oh, she’s beautiful! 
 Li Yan: Thank you!

Just talk

20



Just practise

Just writeJust write
Can you write them?

that  man   
woman  beautiful

She’s beautiful.

Lesson 12

beautiful handsome

She’s beautiful!

Who’s that man? 
He’s my uncle. He’s handsome! 

Who’s that woman?
She’s my aunt.

21



Let’s chant

Lily loves the lamb.
The lamb loves Lily.
Lily leads the lamb,
To the lovely city.

Who’s that woman? 
Can you guess?

She’s our 
music teacher.

Oh, she’s beautiful.

Let’s playLet’s play

22



Revision

Fun story

Read and act.

What’s her name?I have a new friend. 
She is very pretty.

Thank you. And 
you look smart.

You look very 
beautiful.

1

Nice to meet you, Gina. 
Where do you come from?

6

2

I come from Britain.
7

Her name is Gina. She 
has beautiful long hair 

and big blue eyes.

3

Sure!
5

8

Can I meet her?
4

9

I’m smart. But I’m not handsome. 
I want to have wavy, yellow hair.

10

He looks so funny!
11

23



Listen and number.

Let’s checkLet’s check

He’s clever.   
She’s pretty.

What’s his name? 
His name is Peter.
What’s her name? 
Her name is Zhou Pei.

How old is he?   
He’s eleven. He’s smart.   
How old is she?   
She’s twelve. She’s cute.

How old are you?  
I’m ten.

Who’s that man? 
He’s my uncle. He’s handsome! 
Who’s that woman?  
She’s my aunt.  

She’s beautiful!

quiet   pretty   

smart   cute   lovely   active  

handsome   

her   his   eye   nose   hair

how   old   he   she   clever

that   man   woman   beautiful

Language FocusLanguage FocusLanguage Focus

SKILLS:  Listen    Speak    Read    Write24



A Famous English Storybook 
Gulliver’s Travels is a famous English storybook. It is a story about many 
kinds of people.

First, Gulliver goes to the Land of Giants. Everyone there is big and fat. 
� ey are also very tall. No one is short or thin. A giant has a big mouth, 
a big nose and big eyes. � ey are not good-looking. � ey are not smart 
and they speak too loudly. Gulliver does not like the giants. 

So, he travels to the Land of 
Little People. Everyone is small. 
A “Little Man” can stand in 
Gulliver’s hand. � e children 
are as small as Gulliver’s fingers. 
Gulliver likes the little people. 
� ey are smart and cute.

Thinking tasks

    
Reading for knowledge

Fun Facts

You Your friend

How tall?

Nose?

Eyes?

Hair?

Look Them Up

• famous 
• giant
• loudly
 …

25

1  Where does Gulliver travel � rst?

2  What is a giant?  

3  Look at your friend sitting next to you. � en, compare.



Hello! My name is Tom. I’m ten. I’m from Australia. I’m a new student. I’m 
in Class Two, Grade Five. Here is a picture of my family. This is my father. 
He’s a writer. This is my mother. She’s a singer. The girl is my sister. The 
boy is me. We love our father and mother, and they love us. We are a 
happy family.

Just talk

26

Lesson 13Lesson 13

Unit 3 My father is a writer.



Just writeJust write

writer singer

dancer

Lesson 14

This is my father.
This is my mother.

He’s a writer.
She’s a dancer.

writer singer

dancer

Can you write them?

this  family 
father  mother
love

This is my father.
This is my mother.

Just practise

27



Let’s chant

Mother! Mother! 
Come to me. 
Have some milk. 
Have some meat.

WHAT DO THEY DO?

Let’s talk

This is my uncle. 
He’s a policeman.

4

This is my 
father. He’s 
a postman.

1
This is my aunt. 
She’s a writer.

3

That’s my mother. 
She’s a teacher.

2

28

teacher

postman

farmer

writer policeman

taxi driver doctor nurse



Lesson 15

 Wei Min: Hello, everyone! My name is Wei Min. I’m eleven. I’m a student 
in Class Three, Grade Five. Let me introduce my parents to you. 
This is my father and this is my mother.

 Hostess: What does your father do?
 Wei Min: He’s an actor.
 Hostess: Is your mother an actress?
 Wei Min: No. She’s a factory worker.
 Hostess: What do you want to be in the future?
 Wei Min: I want to be an actor.
 Hostess: That’s a good idea!

Just talk

29



Just practise

Just writeJust write

Lesson 16

worker actor actress

What does your father do? 
What does your mother do?

  He’s an actor.
    She’s a worker.

Can you write them?

a  an 
actor  parent(s)
worker

He’s an actor.
She’s a worker.

30



Let’s chant

Let’s playLet’s play

Norman is a doctor.
Nancy is a nurse.
Norman likes noodles.
Nancy likes nuts.

No!

Look at this.
2

4
Yes!
6

Is she a nurse?
3

What does your mother do?
1

Is she a doctor?
5

31



 Gao Wei: Hi, Kate! Look at today’s newspaper.
 Kate: Wow! A policeman.
 Gao Wei: Who is he? Can you guess?
 Peter: Sorry, I don’t know.
 Gao Wei: He’s my uncle.
 Kate: Really? He looks great in his uniform.
 Gao Wei: Yes. He often helps people in his work. 
 Kate: Oh, he’s a good policeman! 
         How about your aunt? What’s her job?
 Gao Wei: She’s a policewoman.
 Peter: I want to be a policeman in the future!

Lesson 17

Just talkJust talkJust talk

32



Just practise

Just write

policeman policewoman reporter

Lesson 18

Can you write them?

who  uncle
aunt  police
policeman
policewoman

Who’s he?
He’s my uncle.
Who’s she?
She’s my aunt.

Who’s he?
He’s my uncle.
Who’s she?
She’s my aunt.

What’s his job?
He’s a policeman.
What’s her job?
She’s a policewoman.

33



Let’s chant

Let’s playLet’s play

Henry is in a hotel.
He will go to Rome.
Helen is in a motel.
She will go back home.

Who’s he?

Who’s she?

He’s my uncle.

1
2

She’s my aunt.
6

5

What’s his job?
3

He’s a policeman.
4

What’s her job?
7

She is a doctor.
8

34



Who’s he?

It’s too small.

Revision

Fun story

Read and act.

1

He’s Micky. He’s 
a good tailor.

2

I’m a policeman. Can you 
make a uniform for me?

3

Certainly!
9

I’m a dancer. Can you 
make a dress for me?

8

Sure!
4

6

Yes, I can!
7

I’m a doctor. Can you 
make a uniform for me?

5
I’m a worker. Can you 

make a uniform for me?

12

It’s too long!
10

It’s too short.
11

It’s too big.
13

Not “best”, but “bad”.
14

35



Listen and number.

Let’s checkLet’s check

SKILLS:  Listen    Speak    Read    WriteSKILLS:SKILLS:  Listen    Listen    Speak    Speak    Read    Read    Write Write Write

He’s a writer.
She’s a dancer.

This is my father.
This is my mother.

What does your father do? 
What does your mother do?  

He’s an actor.
She’s a worker.

What’s his job?  
He’s a policeman.
What’s her job?  
She’s a policewoman.

Who’s he?  
He’s my uncle.
Who’s she?  
She’s my aunt.

writer   singer   dancer

actress

policeman   policewoman   
reporter

this   family   father   mother   love

a   an   actor   parent(s)   worker

who   uncle   aunt   police

Language FocusLanguage FocusLanguage Focus
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Charlie Chaplin 
Do you watch Charlie Chaplin on a DVD? Do you 
enjoy his movies? Does Chaplin speak in the movies?

Actors did not speak in the first movies. We can hear 
music in a Chaplin movie and watch his actions. 
We can also read some words to know more about 
the story. But, Chaplin doesn’t need to speak. His 
eyes and face show us how he feels. 

Chaplin looks funny. He has a black moustache and 
a white face. We also laugh at what he wears. He 
always wears a black hat. His trousers are too long. 
His shoes are too big. He walks with a walking stick 
in a funny way. 

Chaplin was a great British actor. Even today, he can 
still make us laugh.

37

Thinking tasks

still make us laugh.

    
Reading for knowledge

Fun Facts

enjoy his movies? Does Chaplin speak in the movies?

Actors did not speak in the first movies. We can hear 

Chaplin was a great British actor. Even today, he can 

moustache

a white face
a black hat
black eyes

a great actor
famous
funny

a walking stick
a black moustache
long trousers

Word Bank

walking stick

Circle the correct answer. 

1  Charlie Chaplin was from  .
  (a) America  (b) Britain  (c) Canada

2  Why was he a great actor? 
  (a) He could make people laugh.
  (b) He couldn’t speak.
  (c) He could show his feelings with his stick.

3  Tell the class about Charlie Chaplin.

 .

Look Them Up

• movie
• funny
• world famous 
 …



Let’s act

Listen and match.

Hi, new friends!
I’m _________.
Where are you 
from?

• Germany     • Russia   
• Australia      • Britain
• New Zealand     • France

Mike Rose

Alicia Jack

Olga

Where are you from?
Where do you come from?
Where do you live?
I come from .
I live in .
I live at .

New Learning
Hi, .
Hello, .
I’m .
How are you?
Pleased to meet you.
I’m fi ne. How about you?

Revision

AliciaAlicia

HarryHarryHarry

Let’s checkLet’s check

I live at I live at 

I’m from France.
Where are you from?

I’m fi ne. How about you?I’m fi ne. How about you?

Hi, I’m Han Jing. 
Where are you from?

I’m from 
Yunnan, China.
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Let’s singLet’s sing

Who’s that woman? She’s my aunt, __________.

Who’s that man? He’s my uncle, __________.

Where do you come from?

Let’s listen and matchLet’s listen and matchLet’s listen and match

Kenny Sandya Bradb Li Chunc d

little sister a policeman my uncle1 2 my aunt3 4little sisterlittle sister1
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Fun Time 1



Let’s talk

What does 
he do?

Is he handsome?

Is he from China?
Is it a man or 

a woman?

Let’s talk

Who’s this/that man?
Who’s this/that woman?

Some Famous People
Let’s play a 

guessing game.

1

4

He’s my father. 
He’s a teacher.

3

Let’s talk about a 
family tree.

1

Who’s that 
man?

2

Who’s this 
woman?

4

She’s my aunt.
5

5

It’s a man.
3

6
2

Let’s play and guess
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Recycle 2



Let’s playLet’s play

The friends want to go home. 
Can you help them fi nd the way?

Me too! I will 
be the winner.

I can fi nd 
the way!

1  Each player takes one place — I, You, He, She and We. 
 You have to fi nd your home.

2   Follow your own signs only.
 He  His  � Read and go. 
 I  His  � Cannot go. 
  Cannot pass.

3  Each player must fi nd three “Read & Go” signs to get home.

4  If you cannot read the sign, you are out of the game.

5  Trace the way with a coloured pen. Do not turn back.

Read & Go
You are from Britain.

Read & Go
He comes from 
Australia.

Read & Go
My dad is a TV 
reporter.

Read & Go
She is active and 
kind.

Read & Go
My mum is a 
waitress.

Read & Go
We have a big family.

Read & Go
Her name is Linda.

Read & Go
His dad is a fi reman.

Read & Go
You are tall and 
pretty.

Read & Go
We live on Sunny 
Street.

Read & Go
I’m naughty.

Read & Go
He lives at 20 Windy 
Road.

Read & Go
Your uncle is a tailor.

Read & Go
Her eyes are big and 
round.

Read & Go
We are twins.
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Shan Shan has a new storybook. The story is about a famous scientist.

Marie Curie was a smart and pretty woman. She lived in France. She had 
short hair and big blue eyes.

Marie studied science and maths. Her father was her teacher. Her 
mother was a school teacher.

Marie Curie was a smart and pretty woman. She lived in France. She had Marie Curie was a smart and pretty woman. She lived in France. She had 

What did 
she do?

Ask and Answer
1. Was she from Britain?
2. Was she beautiful?
3. Was she an actress?

Can you guess?
• doctor
• nurse
• teacher
• factory worker
• policewoman

What did her mother do? 
Can you guess?

Let’s read and actLet’s read and act

Who’s this?
1 Her name is Marie Curie.

2

3

She was a scientist.
4

She was pretty and smart.
5

6
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Children all over the world celebrate Children’s Day

Marie was a famous scientist. She was active and kind. She helped many 
people. People all over the world know about her good work.

Children’s Day in China is on 
June 1st. This girl is doing a 
Silk Ribbon Dance.

Children in Australia celebrate 
Children’s Day on the fourth 
Wednesday in October.

Students in Singapore celebrate 
Children’s Day on the first Friday 
in October with their teachers.

Children in New Zealand 
celebrate Children’s Day on 
the first Sunday in March.

You can also act the story of other famous people.
• What’s his/her name?
• Who’s he/she?
• Where does he/she come from?
• Is he/she good at his/her school work?
• How old is he/she?
• What does he/she do?

Cultural link

Let’s act, Shan Shan. 
I’m Marie Curie.

7

OK. I’m her father.
8

What do you want to 
be in the future, Marie?

9
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 Mr White: Hi, Mrs Wu! Nice to see you again. 
 Mrs Wu: Nice to see you, too!
 Mr White: Where do you work now? 
 Mrs Wu: I work in Beijing Cinema. 
            How about you? 
 Mr White: I work at the Bank of China. 

 Mr White: How about your daughter? Where do you study now?
 Daughter: I study at Sunny School.
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Lesson 19Lesson 19

Unit 4 Where do you work?

Just talk



Just writeJust write

Lesson 20

cinema

hotel

bank

Can you write them?

work  study
cinema

Where do you work?
I work in a cinema.

Where do you work?
I work in a cinema.

Where do you study?
I study at Sunny School.

Just practise
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Let’s chant

Let’s act

I work in a hotel.
4

I study at 
Beijing School.

2

Where do 
you study?

1

Where do 
you work?

3

Ken helps Kate,
Cook in the kitchen.
Kate makes a cake.
Ken cooks a chicken.
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Lesson 21

 Yang Ming: Look, Lisa. That’s my mother. She’s on TV.
 Lisa: Really? What’s her job?
 Yang Ming: She’s a TV reporter.
 Lisa: Where does she work?
 Yang Ming: She works at CCTV. 

 Lisa:  Is your father a TV 
reporter, too?

 Yang Ming: No, he’s a doctor. 
 Lisa: Where does he work?
 Yang Ming:  He works in Beijing Hospital.

Just talk
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Just writeJust write

Lesson 22

shopping mall

CCTV

Can you write them?

in  on
at  CCTV
hospital  shop

He works in Beijing 
Hospital. 
She works at CCTV.

hospital

He works in Beijing Hospital.
 
She works at CCTV.

Where does your 
father work?
Where does your 
mother work?

Just practise
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Let’s talk

Let’s chant

He works in 
a hotel.

He works in 
a school.

Where does your 
aunt work?

She works in 
a bank.

Where does your 
uncle work?

Where does your 
father work?

The girl begins to work again.
She works in a big garden.
The girl gives me a rose.
I give the girl a pen.
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Lesson 23

Just talk

To: amy@freemail.com

From: gaowei@mail.com

To: gaowei@mail.com

From: amy@freemail.com

Dear Amy,

My name is Gao Wei. I’m from China. I’m eleven. I’m a primary 
school student. I’m in Class One, Grade Five. 

There are three people in my family. My mother is a teacher 
in a school. My father is a manager in a big company. How 
about you? How many people are there in your family? What 
do your parents do? Can you tell me?

Yours, 
Gao Wei

Dear Gao Wei,

Thank you for your email. I’m Amy. I’m from Canada. I’m twelve. 
I’m in Class Two, Grade Six. There are six people in my family. 
They are my grandfather, my grandmother, my father, my 
mother, my brother and I. My father works in the City Library. 
My mother works in a small restaurant. My brother works in a 
bank. We love our father and mother. They love us, too. We 
have a happy family. 

Can you tell me more about your life?

Yours,
Amy

in a school. My father is a manager in a big company. How in a school. My father is a manager in a big company. How 
about you? How many people are there in your family? What about you? How many people are there in your family? What 
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Just practise

Just writeJust write

Lesson 24

restaurant company

library

My grandfather 
is a taxi driver.

My mother is a teacher 
in a school.
My father is a manager 
in a big company.

Can you write them?

grandfather (grandpa)
grandmother (grandma)
taxi driver

My grandfather is a 
taxi driver.
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Let’s chant

What’s your father’s job?

He is a policeman.

Rose likes reading.
Ruth likes riding.
Robert likes running.
Robot likes skating.

Who Grandpa

teacher

doctor

farmer

writer

policeman

Grandma Father Mother Uncle AuntJob

Let’s do a survey
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Revision

Read and act.

Fun story

Mimi, Micky and their friends are going 
to school. Mr Bear, a reporter, is coming. 
He says hello to them.

Mr Bear asks the sheep, “What does your 
mother do? Where does she work?” The 
sheep answers, “My mother is a doctor. 
She works in a hospital.”

Mr Bear asks the horse, “What does your 
father do? Where does he work?” “My 
father is a farmer. He works on a farm,” 
says the horse.

Mr Bear asks Mimi, “What does your 
mother do? Where does she work?” Mimi 
answers, “My mother is a teacher. She 
works in a school.”

Mr Bear asks Micky, “How about your 
father?” “Can you guess?” says Micky.

Micky asks Mr Bear to watch TV. “Is that 
your father? ” Mr Bear shouts out! “ Yes, 
that’s my father!“ “Wow! Your father is a 
reporter, too!” says Mr Bear excitedly!

Is he a driver?

No!

Is he an actor?No, no!
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Let’s checkLet’s check

Listen and number.

Where do you study?   
I study at Sunny School. 

Where do you work? 
I work in a cinema.

Where does your father work? 
Where does your mother work?

He works in Beijing Hospital.
She works at CCTV.

My mother is a teacher in a school.
My father is a manager in a big 
company.

My grandfather is a taxi driver.

bank   hotel

shopping mall

restaurant   company   library

work   study   in   on   at   

cinema   CCTV   hospital   shop

grandfather (grandpa)   
grandmother (grandma)   

taxi driver

Language FocusLanguage FocusLanguage Focus
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Special Museums 
A museum is a fun place. Let’s go and 
see some museums in London. � ey are 
interesting.

Anna works in a toy museum. � ere are old 
dolls, teddy bears, toy trains and cars. One 
room in the museum is for puppets. Many 
students go to this puppet room to watch 
the puppet shows. Anna loves these 
old toys.

Sonia works in a wax museum. She 
makes clothes for the wax figures. 
� e figures look like real people. 
� ere are wax figures of famous 
people from all over the world. 

Look at the figure of the Queen. 
It looks exactly like the Queen of 
England. Sonia likes her job in this 
museum. 

Anna works in a toy museum. � ere are old 

Thinking tasks

    
Reading for knowledge

Fun Facts

a toy museum

a wax museum

1  Where is the museum for old toys? 

2  What is in a wax museum? 

3  Which museum in London do you like?

Look Them Up

• special 
• wax figure
• wax museum
 …
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Museum What’s in it?

1. the toy museum toys, puppet shows

2. the wax museum famous people





 Teacher: Hey, boys and girls! Don’t leave your things like this. Put them away. 
 Students: OK!
 Teacher: Mike! Is this your schoolbag?
 Mike:  Yes, it is.
 Teacher:  Is this your activity book, Ann?
 Ann:  No, it isn’t. That’s my activity book.
 Teacher:  Is this your ruler, Jim?
 Jim:  Yes, it is. 
 Teacher:  Remember to put your things away after class.
 Students: OK, we will.

Just talk
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Lesson 25Lesson 25

Unit 5 Is this your schoolbag?



Just practise

Just writeJust write
Can you write them?

put  schoolbag
ruler  crayon 
yes  

Is this your schoolbag?
Yes, it is.

Lesson 26

Is this your schoolbag?
Yes, it is.

Is this your ruler?
No, it isn’t.No, it isn’t.No, it isn’t.

schoolbag activity book

dictionary
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Let’s chant

Let’s act

I see a scientist,
Sitting on a seat.
He’s singing a song,
That sounds sweet.

No, it isn’t.
3

No, it isn’t.
5

Whose storybook is this?
1

Is this your storybook?
2

4
Is this your 
storybook?
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Lesson 27

 Teacher: Oh, what a big zoo!
 Students: It’s our zoo. We made all the 

animals.
 Kate: Look! This is my bear. I made it.
 Teacher: Is that your fi sh, Lisa?
 Lisa: Yes, it is.  
 Teacher: Is that your elephant, Peter?
 Peter: No, it isn’t. Look! This is my 

elephant.

Just talk
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Just writeJust write

Lesson 28

Is that your elephant?
No, it isn’t.

Is that your fi sh?
Yes, it is.

fi sh hen

goose

Can you write them?

animal  fi sh  cow  horse
elephant  no  not
isn’t = is not

Is that your elephant?  
No, it isn’t.

Just practise
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Let’s chant

Let’s playLet’s play

Zebras, zebras,
Zebras in a zoo.
You like zebras.
I like them, too.

Yes, it is.
4

No, it isn’t.
2

Is that your sheep?
3

Is this your fi sh?
1
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Lesson 29

 Lisa: Hi, Gao Wei. It’s six o’clock now. 
 Gao Wei: Oh! It’s time to go home.
 Lisa: Let’s go home, Peter and Kate!

 Gao Wei:  Whose umbrella is this?
 Lisa:  It’s Peter’s umbrella.
 Gao Wei:  Whose fan is this? Is it your 

fan, Lisa?
 Lisa:  No, it isn’t. It’s Kate’s fan.
 Gao Wei:  Peter and Kate, come 

back! Your umbrella and 
fan!

              Peter  
 and Kate:  Thank you. Here we come!

 Gao Wei:
 Lisa:
 Gao Wei:

 Gao Wei:

              Peter  
 and Kate:

Just talk
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Just practise

Just write

Lesson 30

Whose umbrella is this?
It’s Peter’s umbrella.

umbrella fan

sun cap camera

Can you write them?

it  time  whose  
umbrella  fan

Whose umbrella is this?
It’s Peter’s umbrella.
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Let’s chant

Let’s playLet’s play

In windy, winter weather,
Who wears a warm sweater?
In windy, winter weather,
Whose sweater is warmer?

Whose umbrella is this?
1

It’s Lisa’s umbrella.
2

Yes, it’s my camera.
5

No, it isn’t. 
It’s John’s camera.

4

Is this your camera?
3
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Revision

Fun story
Read and act.

Micky is going to the Hope School and 
send schoolbags, dictionaries, activity 
books, fans, sun caps, and umbrellas for 
the children there.

Micky is walking very fast and the things 
are dropping to the ground.

Ms Bear sees the schoolbag. She asks 
Mimi, “Is this your schoolbag?” “No, it 
isn’t,” Mimi answers.

Mr Panda sees the sun cap and asks 
the bird, “Is this your sun cap?” the bird 
answers, “No, it isn’t.”

Mr Elephant sees the umbrella. He asks 
the dog, “Is this your umbrella?” “No, it 
isn’t,” answers the dog.

Micky fi nds there is nothing in his 
handcart. He comes back and sees Mimi, 
the bird and the dog coming to him. 
What will they say to Micky?

Whose things are these?

Sorry, they are mine. 
Thank you!
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Let’s checkLet’s check

A.

B.

Listen and number.

Is this your ruler?  
No, it isn’t.

Is this your schoolbag?  
Yes, it is.

Is that your fi sh? 
Yes, it is.

Is that your elephant?  
No, it isn’t.

Whose umbrella is this?  
It’s Peter’s umbrella.

put   schoolbag   ruler   crayon   
yes

animal   fi sh   cow   horse   
elephant   no   not   isn’t = is not

it   time   whose   umbrella   fan

activity book   dictionary   

hen   goose

sun cap   camera

Language FocusLanguage FocusLanguage Focus
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Thinking tasks

    
Reading for knowledge

Fun Facts

a whale

a dolphin

A Whale 
A whale looks like a big fish. It lives in 
the sea. It can swim, but it is not a fish.

Fish lay eggs. A goldfish lays 
eggs. A crab lays eggs, too. 
A whale does not lay 
eggs. A dolphin doesn’t 
lay eggs, either.  

A mother whale gives 
birth to a baby whale. 
Do you know that a baby whale is 
about 4 - 5 metres long?

Many animals give birth to their young. 
� ey are called mammals. Cats, dogs 
and monkeys are some mammals. Do 
you know more?

1  Where does a whale live?

2  Does a fish lay eggs?

3  Mammals are animals that do not lay eggs. 
  Name two kinds of animals that lay eggs.
  (a)  (b) 

4  A baby whale is 4 – 5 metres long. It is a big baby! 
  How big is a baby kangaroo? Can you guess? 
  (a) 2 m (two metres)
  (b) 20 m (twenty metres)
  (c) 12 cm (twelve centimetres)
  (d) 2 cm (two centimetres)  

 Mammals are animals that do not lay eggs. 

Look Them Up
• crab
• metre
• mammal 
 …
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Just talk

Lesson 31

 Little boy: Mum, what’s this? 
 Mum: It’s a grapefruit. 
 Little boy:  A grapefruit? It’s so 

big. Can I have one? 
 Mum: Yes. But not these. 

We’ll buy one in 
  a shop.

 Little boy: What’s that, Mum?
 Mum: It’s a coconut.
 Little boy:  Is it yummy?
 Mum: Yes, I’ll buy one for you.
 Little boy:  Thank you, Mum!
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Lesson 31

Unit 6 It’s a grapefruit.



Just practise

Just write

Lesson 32

coconut grapefruit

Hami melon

Can you write them?

fruit  watermelon
juice  milk
water

What’s this?
It’s a pear.
What’s that?
It’s a watermelon.

What’s this?
It’s a pear.

What’s that?
It’s a watermelon.

Can I have one?
Yes. I’ll buy one for you.
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Let’s chant

Let’s playLet’s playLet’s playLet’s play

It’s a watermelon.
4

What’s that?
3

What’s this?
1

It’s a pear.
2

I fi nd a fat fi sh.
It has fi ve fi ns.
I fi nd a fi ne place,
To see its funny face.
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Lesson 33

Just talk

 Magician: Look, everyone! What’s 
this?

 Children:  Is that a cherry? 
 Magician: Yes, it is. And what’s that?
 Children: Is that a cherry, too?
 Magician: No, it isn’t. It’s a strawberry.

 Magician: Look, everyone. 
  What’s this?

 Magician: Look, boys and girls. 
What’s this?

 Children: It’s a strawberry.
 Magician: And what’s that?
 Children: Wow! That’s a cherry.

 Magician:
  What’s this?

Bang!

Bang!

Ba
ng

!
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Just practise

Just writeJust write

Lesson 34

Is this a cherry? Yes, it is.
Is that a peach? No, it isn’t.

cherry strawberry

Can you write them?

peach  food
noodle

Is this a cherry? 
Yes, it is.
Is that a peach?  
No, it isn’t. 

star fruit
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Let’s chant

Let’s play

Violet is very thin.
She plays the violin.
Victor is very tall.
He plays volleyball.

You’re wrong!

Yes, it is.

Is that a cherry?

Is this a peach?
1

3

2

No, it isn’t.
5

4

Is that a star fruit?
6

You’re right!
7
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Lesson 35

 Little boy: Mum, can I have some grapes?
 Mum: Yes!
 Little boy: Look! What are these?
 Kate: They’re longans. 
 Little boy: And what are those? Are they longans, too?
 Kate: No, they aren’t. They’re lychees.
 Mum: Yes, they’re lychees. 
 Kate and boy: Mum, can we have some longans and lychees?
 Mum: Sure.
 Kate and boy: Thank you, Mum!
 Mum: Sure. Sure.
 Kate and boy: Thank you, Mum! Thank you, Mum!

Just talk
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Just practise

Just writeJust write
Can you write them?

these  those
they  thank 
they’re = they are

What are these?
They’re grapes.
What are those?
They’re apples.

Lesson 36

What are these? They’re grapes.
What are those? They’re apples.

a longan a lychee

longans lychees
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Let’s chant

       

coconuts

Hami melons

cherries

strawberries

apples

peaches

watermelons

grapefruits

oranges

What are these/those? Do you like them?

FRUIT
NAMES

You’re very young.
You’re very strong.
Do your work hard,
In your own yard.

Let’s do a survey
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Revision

Fun story

Read and act.

What are those? 
Are they longans?

4

What are these?
1

No. They are lychees.
5

This is a banana.
3

They are bananas.
2

Yes. They are lychees.
6

Is this a cherry?
7

No. It is a strawberry. 
Would you like some 
strawberry ice cream?

8

Yes. I would like some 
strawberry ice cream.

9

Is this peach 
juice?
10

What’s this?
13

It’s a coconut.
14

I would like some 
coconut juice.

15

Sure. You can have 
some coconut juice. 

Here, take this coconut.

16 But how can I 
open it?

17

I would like a peach, an orange, 
an apple and a watermelon juice.

12

No. It is 
apple juice.

11
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Listen and number.

Let’s check

Can I have one?
Yes. I’ll buy one for you.

What’s this?   It’s a pear.
What’s that?   It’s a watermelon.

coconut   grapefruit   
Hami melon

cherry   strawberry   

star fruit

longan   lychee

Is this a cherry?   Yes, it is.
Is that a peach?  No, it isn’t.

What are these?   They’re grapes.
What are those?   They’re apples.

fruit   watermelon   juice   milk   water

peach   food   noodle

these   those   they   thank  
they’re = they are

Language Focus
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Kiwi Fruit 
China was the first country to grow kiwi fruit. � is 
fruit had an old name. It was called a “Chinese 
gooseberry”.

Why is there a new name? Why is it not called a 
“China fruit”? Why is it called a kiwi fruit? It is 
because New Zealand is the first Western country 
to grow this fruit. Now New Zealand sells the most 
kiwi fruit to the world.

Anything from New Zealand is always called 
“kiwi”. � ere are kiwi fruit, the kiwi bird, kiwi 
boots and the kiwi � ag. A person from New 
Zealand is just called a Kiwi.

Many children like to eat kiwi fruit. 
It has a lot of vitamin C. Vitamin C is 
important for us.

Thinking tasks

    
Reading for knowledge

Fun Facts
a k

iwi fr
uit

a strawberry

kiwi boots

an orange 

the kiwi fl ag

a kiwi bird

a Kiwi

boots and the kiwi � ag. A person from New 

Many children like to eat kiwi fruit. 
It has a lot of vitamin C. Vitamin C is 

a Kiwi

a kiwi fruit

1  Where does kiwi fruit or the kiwi bird come from?

2  Do you like kiwi fruit? What is your favourite fruit? 
  Do you think it has vitamin C in it? 

3  Which fruit has the most vitamin C? Circle it.

 Do you like kiwi fruit? What is your favourite fruit? 

 Which fruit has the most vitamin C? Circle it.
Look Them Up

• grow 
• because
• important 
 …
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Listen and number.

grandpa

grandpa

uncle aunt

Liu Yi

grandma

grandma

brother sister

Nancy

uncle aunt

father mother

1

5

7

2

8

3

9

4

6

10

11 12

Let’s checkLet’s check
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Just writeJust write

Let’s checkLet’s check

Spring Festival is coming. Let’s clean our home and make a 
list of old things.

Peter, Lisa, Li Yan and Gao Wei are going to Shanghai. Listen 
and put the things in the right bags.

Peter
Lisa

Gao WeiLi Yan

My List
1. Dad’s broken old camera
2. My old exercise books 
3. …

Old Things

1. Mum’s old shoes

2. Dad’s old umbrella

3.  

4. 

5. 

6. 

Where should you put the old things?
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Let’s chant

What does your 
father do?

What does your mother do?

He works in a hotel.

She works in a bank.

What does your father do?
He works in a restaurant.
What does your mother do?
She works in a bank.

What does your father do?
He works in a hospital.
What does your mother do?
She works at home.
She is a housewife!

Let’s speak and act

1
3

4

2

HOSPITAL
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Let’s playLet’s play

1   Make four  with paper and colours. Throw a  to move.

2   In each place, you must say a sentence or ask a question using the 
pictures there. You score one point.

3   In each place, you can also score fi ve points by thinking of other 
words you can fi nd in that place, e.g. in a hospital, you can fi nd a 
“desk” or “chair”.

4   If you cannot say anything, go back to START.

I can say more words 
than you, Micky.

I don’t think so. 
Let’s play, OK?
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Let’s read and actLet’s read and act

Miss Sheep is a TV reporter. She works at Animals’ TV. Today she is 
making a TV show about the students from Animals’ School.

Miss Sheep is happy to see Mimi, the cat. She wants Mimi to talk more 
on the TV show.

Mimi tells Miss Sheep what she likes to eat.

Do you know other 
famous animals?
• bear
• monkey
• tiger
• elephant
• panda

What will Mimi say?
• kiwi fruit
• star fruit
• watermelon
• peach
• strawberry

Hello! Where do 
you study?

1

I study at the
Animals’ School.

2

Me too. I’m Mimi.
3

Mimi, you are a 
famous cat.

4

Thank you.
5

Many students study 
New English for China. 
You are in this book.

6

What fruit do 
you like, Mimi?

7
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What will Mimi answer? Can you guess?

• doctor              
• teacher  
• singer  

A Western meal and a Chinese meal

soup salad main course dessert

A Western meal has three or four courses. In a Western meal, there is the 
soup first, then the salad (vegetables) and then the main course (meat or 
fish). Finally, there is a dessert (pudding, ice cream or cake) with tea or 
coffee. People eat their food with a fork, a knife and a spoon.

In a Chinese meal, there 
is soup, vegetables, 
meat, fish and rice. 
Sometimes, there are 
dumplings and noodles. 
Chinese people eat their 
food with chopsticks and 
sometimes a spoon.

I’m sorry I don’t like 
fruit. I like fish.

8
Oh, I see. What do you 
want to be in the future?

9

Cultural link

• dancer
• actress
• policewoman

• manager
• nurse
• driver
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Unit 1

Britain 英国
Australia 澳大利亚
New Zealand  新西兰
hello  喂；嗨 （招呼用语）
hi  喂；嗨  (招呼用语)
I  我 
am  是 
I’m = I am
France  法国
Germany  德国
Russia  俄罗斯
where  哪里
are  是
you  你；你们
from  从
city  城市
road  道路
street  街道
what  什么
is  是
your  你的；你们的
name  名字
what’s = what is

Unit 2
clever  聪明的
quiet  安静的
pretty  漂亮的；美丽的               
her  她的
his  他的
eye  眼睛
nose  鼻子
hair  头发 

smart  聪明的
cute  可爱的
lovely  可爱的
active  活泼的；好动的
how old  多大年龄
he  他
she  她
beautiful  漂亮的；美丽的
handsome  英俊的
that  那；那个
man  男人；男士
woman  女人；女士

 Unit 3
writer  作家   
singer  歌手； 歌唱家
dancer 跳舞者；舞蹈演员
this  这；这个      
family  家庭；家族
father  父亲
mother  母亲
love  爱
worker  工人 
actor  演员
actress  女演员
a  一个
an  一个
parent(s)  父母亲
policeman   男警察
policewoman  女警察
reporter  记者
who  谁
uncle  叔 （伯、舅、姑、姨）父
aunt  婶  （伯、舅、姑、姨）母
police  警察；警方

 

Words in each unit
单元词汇表

（注：黑体单词要求学生能听、说、读、写；白体单词只做听、说、认读要求）
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Unit 4
cinema  电影院                 
bank  银行
hotel  宾馆
work  工作
study  学习
CCTV  中国中央电视台
hospital  医院
shopping mall 购物中心
in  在……里面
on  在……上面
at  在
shop  商店
restaurant  饭馆
company  公司
library   图书馆
grandfather (grandpa) 
 （外）祖父
grandmother (grandma) 
 （外）祖母
taxi driver  出租车司机

Unit 5
schoolbag  书包
activity book  活动手册
dictionary  词典
put  放；放置
ruler  尺子
crayon  蜡笔
yes  是的
fish  鱼
hen  母鸡
goose  鹅
animal  动物
cow  奶牛；母牛
horse  马
elephant  大象
no  不；不是的
not  不 
isn’t = is not

sun cap  太阳帽      
camera  照相机
it  它
time  时间
whose   谁的
umbrella  雨伞
fan  扇子；风扇

Unit 6
coconut  椰子
grapefruit  西柚；葡萄柚
Hami melon  哈密瓜
fruit   水果
juice  果汁
milk  牛奶
water  水
watermelon  西瓜
cherry  樱桃
strawberry  草莓
star fruit  杨桃
peach  桃
food  食品；食物
noodle(s)  面条
longan  龙眼；桂圆
lychee  荔枝
these  这些
those  那些
they  他们         
thank  谢谢；感谢
they’re = they are

Words in each unit
单元词汇表

（注：黑体单词要求学生能听、说、读、写；白体单词只做听、说、认读要求）
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A
a // 一个
active /ktv/ 
 活泼的；好动的
activity book  活动手册
actor /kt/ 演员
actress /ktrs/ 
 女演员
am /m/ 是 
an /n/ 一个
animal /nml/ 动物
are /:/ 是
at /t/ 在
aunt /:nt/ 婶（伯、
 舅、姑、姨）母
Australia /streli/ 
 澳大利亚

B
bank /bNk/ 银行
beautiful /bju:tfl/ 
 漂亮的；美丽的
Britain /brtn/ 英国

C
camera /kmr/ 
 照相机
CCTV  中国中央电视台
cherry /tSeri/ 樱桃
cinema /snm/ 
 电影院
city /sti/ 城市
clever /klev/ 聪明的

coconut /kUknt/ 
 椰子
company /kmpni/ 
 公司
cow /kaU/ 奶牛，母牛
crayon /kren/ 蜡笔
cute /kju:t/ 可爱的

D
dancer /d:ns/ 
 跳舞者；舞蹈演员
dictionary /dkSneri/ 
 词典

E
elephant /elfnt/ 
 大象
eye /a/ 眼睛

F
family /fmli/ 家庭；
 家族 
fan /fn/ 扇子；风扇
father /f:/ 父亲
fish /fS/ 鱼
food /fu:d/ 食品；食物
France /fr:ns/ 法国
from /frOm/ 从
fruit  /fru:t/ 水果

G
Germany /d:mni/ 
 德国
goose /gu:s/ 鹅

grandfather (grandpa)  
 /grnd


f:/ 

 （外）祖父
grandmother (grandma)  
 /grnd


m/ 

 （外）祖母
grapefruit /grepfru:t/ 
 西柚；葡萄柚

H
hair /he/ 头发 
Hami melon  哈密瓜
handsome /hnsm/ 
 英俊的
he /hi:/ 他
hello /hlU/ 喂；嗨
 （招呼用语）
hen /hen/ 母鸡
her /h:/ 她的
hi /ha/ 喂；嗨  (招呼用语)
his /hz/ 他的
horse /hO:s/ 马
hospital /hsptl/ 医院
hotel /hUtel/ 宾馆
how old  多大

I
I /a/ 我 
I’m = I am
in /n/ 在……里面
is /z/ 是
isn’t = is not
it /t/ 它

Vocabulary
词汇表

（注：黑体单词要求学生能听、说、读、写；白体单词只做听、说、认读要求）
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J
juice /du:s/ 果汁

L
library /labrri/ 
 图书馆
longan /lNgn/ 龙眼；
 桂圆
love /lv/ 爱
lovely /lvli/ 可爱的 
lychee /latSi:/ 荔枝

M
man /mn/ 男人；男士
milk /mlk/ 牛奶
mother /m/ 母亲

N
name /nem/ 名字
New Zealand 
 /


nju: zi:lnd/ 

 新西兰
no /nU/ 不；不是的
noodle(s) /nu:dl(z)/ 
 面条
nose /nUz/ 鼻子
not /nt/ 不

O
on /n/ 在……上面

P
parent(s) /pernt(s)/ 
 父母亲
peach /pi:tS/ 桃
police /pli:s/ 警察；
 警方
policeman /pli:smn/ 
 男警察

policewoman 
 /pli:swUmn/ 
 女警察
pretty /prti/ 漂亮的；
 美丽的
put /pUt/ 放；放置

Q
quiet /kwat/ 安静的

R
reporter /rpO:t/ 记者
restaurant /restrnt/ 
 饭馆
road /rUd/ 道路
ruler /ru:l/ 尺子
Russia /rS/ 俄罗斯

S
schoolbag /sku:lbg/ 
 书包
she /Si:/ 她
shop /Sp/ 商店
shopping mall 购物中心
singer /sN/ 歌手；
 歌唱家
smart /sm:t/ 聪明的
star fruit  杨桃
strawberry /strO:bri/ 
 草莓
street /stri:t/ 街道
study /stdi/ 学习
sun cap  太阳帽

T
taxi driver 
 /tksi drav/ 
 出租车司机

thank /Nk/ 谢谢；
 感谢
that /t/ 那；那个
these /i:z/ 这些
they /e/ 他们         
they’re = they are
this /s/ 这；这个      
those /Uz/ 那些
time /tam/ 时间

U
umbrella /mbrel/ 
 雨伞
uncle /Nkl/ 叔
 （伯、舅、姑、
 姨）父

W
water /wO:t/ 水
watermelon 
 /wO:t


meln/ 

 西瓜
what /wt/ 什么 
what’s = what is
where /we/ 哪里
who /hu:/ 谁
whose /hu:z/ 谁的
woman /wUmn/ 
 女人；女士
work /w:k/ 工作
worker /w:k/ 工人
writer /rat/ 作家   

Y
yes /jes/ 是的
you /ju:/ 你；你们
your /jO:/ 你的；你们的

Vocabulary
词汇表

（注：黑体单词要求学生能听、说、读、写；白体单词只做听、说、认读要求）
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